
MARCH 25TH - MARCH 31ST, 2024



ALPHA ZONE
LARCENY
Shasta Place, deputy responded to a larceny. The victim advised she saw her vehicle the day prior, but
today it was gone. The vehicle was entered into a law enforcement database as stolen. 

Walmart, deputies responded to an early Easter. Staff advised a female suspect was attempting to
steal over $130 worth of Easter items before fleeing in a vehicle. The deputies located the vehicle and
conducted a traffic stop on it. The suspect advised she “knows better” and was sorry. The deputy issued
a summons for shoplifting. 

ASSAULT
America’s Best Value, deputy responded to a disruptive deceiver. The caller advised there was a fight
outside one of the motel rooms. After making contact with the female suspect and male victim, it was
discovered an assault did occur. The suspect would be less than cooperative by refusing to identify
herself and screaming so loudly it woke up other guests. Finally, the suspect would identify herself;
however, that was discovered to be a deception. Deputies learned of her true identity after some
investigation and discovered she was wanted out of Stafford County for a capias. She was charged with
assault and battery, providing a false identification to law enforcement, identity theft, obstruction of
justice, as well as, served on her outstanding warrant. She was held at Rappahannock Regional Jail
without bond. 

Balsam Lane, deputy responded to a “rude” ruffle. The victim advised he was confronted by a large
group of adults over interactions between their respective children. During this loud confrontation, one
of the females assaulted the victim. The suspect was identified and the deputy made contact with her.
The suspect admitted to the assault due to finding the victim to be “rude.” The suspect received a
summons for assault and battery.

DUI
Shasta Place, deputies responded to someone getting in triple-trouble. While on scene of a welfare
check, it was discovered the male involved had consumed alcohol before driving away from the
residence. Deputies didn’t have to look too far for the suspect considering he drove back to the
residence. The driver had clear signs of intoxication and admitted to consuming “a few drinks”. Not only
was a bottle of whiskey located in his pocket, but deputies discovered he had two prior DUI’s, making
this his third. He was charged with driving under the influence third offense in ten years with a blood
alcohol content between .15 and .2, as well as drinking and driving. He was held at Rappahannock
Regional Jail without bond. 

PUBLIC INTOXICATION
Holiday Inn, deputies responded to be “hotel helpers”. The caller wanted the welfare of a male
suspect wearing a camouflage jacket checked on. Deputies located him in an intoxicated, but calm,
state. They advised him to go to his room and sleep it off. Strangely enough, at 7:45 p.m. deputies
would return for a disturbance call regarding a drunk male in a camouflage jacket. The camouflage
could not hide him and he was arrested for public intoxication. He was held at Rappahannock
Regional Jail until sober. 



BRAVO ZONE

ASSAULT
Shaw Court, deputy responded to someone having a dog day. The victim advised he was confronted
by the suspect over leash laws for a dog that wasn’t even his. As the suspect continued to bark at
the victim, he also assaulted him. The suspect received a summons for assault and battery. 

DISTURBANCE
Overlook Court, deputies responded to an unknown unrest. The caller advised approximately 14
people were fighting outside. When deputies arrived, there was only one(1) intoxicated male. The
male was charged with public intoxication and held until sober. Deputies received video of the
incident and are investigating. 

DUI
White Oak Road, deputy responded to a swerving speeder. While traveling on Butler Road, the
deputy observed a vehicle failing to maintain the lane of travel while traveling at 50 MPH in a 35
MPH zone. The dpeuty conducted a traffic stop and made contact with the argumentative driver.
Despite having several signs of intoxication, including the odor of an alcoholic beverage coming
from her breath, the driver tried to fool deputies saying she did not have any alcohol. She was
charged with driving under the influence, speeding, and failing to maintain the lane of travel. 



CHARLIE ZONE
DUI
Valero, a deputy was traveling Southbound on Richmond Highway when he noticed a Volkswagen Jetta in
front of him. This Jetta caught his eye due to it failing to maintain the lane of travel multiple times. The
deputy conducted a traffic stop and an additional deputy responded to assist. The driver had clear signs of
intoxication, admitted to consuming “three bottles” of beer before his trip, and was found in possession of
suspected controlled substances. If that wasn’t bad enough, he had no driver’s license and was
transporting a juvenile family member. The driver was charged with driving under the influence with a
juvenile, no driver’s license, possession of controlled substances, and failure to maintain the lane of travel. 

The intersection of Mine Road and Sunflower Drive, the deputy responded to a hammer hindrance. The
victim advised an angry driver was following and cursing at him as he drove. The suspect would then get
out of his vehicle and struck the victim’s passenger side mirror with a hammer. The deputy was able to
identify the “hammer-time” fan and discovered he had no driver’s license. Warrants for vandalism and
driving without a license were obtained. 

LARCENY
Red Roof Inn, deputy responded to a taxi transgression. The caller, a taxi driver, advised she dropped off a
male suspect at this location who went by “TK.” This “TK” individual advised he would go inside the
business, get money, and return to pay the driver for her services. Instead, the suspect fled out the back
door of the business. 

CVS, deputies responded to a thwarted theft. Staff advised a male suspect was concealing items in his
backpack and walked out without paying for them. Deputies stopped the suspect who immediately
confessed to his crimes. Nearly $140 worth of items were recovered and the suspect was released on a
summons for shoplifting. 

Stafford County Courthouse, deputy was conducting her Court Services duties when she was informed of
“loot” looted. The victim advised while he processed through security, he emptied his pockets and forgot
to retrieve his cash from the basket. Instead, the person next in line would take the cash. Considering the
incident was caught on camera and the suspect was there for another court matter, it was easy to identify
him. A warrant for larceny was obtained. 

DUI
At the intersection of Richmond Highway and Corporate Drive, deputies met a “whiskey warlock”. A caller
advised a vehicle had driven out of Aquia Harbor using the wrong side of the gate. The deputy located the
vehicle and conducted a traffic stop as an additional deputy responded to assist. Despite heading North,
the driver advised he was coming home from Woodbridge. He had no driver’s license, had signs of
intoxication, and advised he had made four (4) whiskey drinks magically disappear by consuming them. He
also advised he knew everything there was to know about field sobriety tests because he watched them on
YouTube. Shortly after the tests, the YouTube expert was charged with driving under the influence, driving
without a license, and speeding.



DELTA ZONE
BURGLARY
Harvest Green Court, a deputy responded to a burglary. The victim advised she returned home to
discover her home broken into. Multiple items were taken, including a PS5 and shoes. 

ASSAULT
Colonial Forge High School, deputy responded to an early morning assault. While monitoring morning
arrival as an SRO, the deputy observed two (2) female students fighting. With the help of staff, all parties
were separated while the predominant aggressor made threats towards the victim. It was discovered
that the assault occurred due to the predominant aggressor attempting to fight the victim despite the
victim not wanting to partake. A criminal complaint for assault and battery was filed for the
predominant aggressor. 

VANDALISM
Knollwood Court, deputy responded to a “wounded” window. The victim advised that she had
discovered the window of her vehicle destroyed. Meanwhile, the deputy, conducting his SRO duties at
Kate Waller Barrett Elementary School, was notified by a bus driver that they observed a student throw a
rock and destroy the window. The student admitted to the incident and their parent was willing to pay
for the damages. 

PUBLIC INTOXICATION
Verizon, a deputy responded to a “strange” suspect. The caller advised there was a male who was
acting strangely at this location. The deputy made contact with the suspect, whom he knew from
multiple previous drug-related calls. The suspect had clear signs of intoxication and was charged with
public intoxication. 



SCAM-AWARE
Victim advised that they had received an email from someone posing as a subcontractor which they
frequently conduct business with regularly. The email came with an invoice and new banking
information to make payment. Luckily, the victim’s bank found this to be fishy and alerted the victim,
and flagged the payment.

This report does not encompass all of the reported crimes that may have occurred in the county, but
only those noted for media interest. Anyone with information regarding the incidents listed in this
report is asked to contact the Stafford County Sheriff’s Office at (540) 658-4450. For ongoing updates,
follow us on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. 

https://twitter.com/staffcosheriff
https://www.facebook.com/Office-of-Stafford-County-Sheriff-110250582333428/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/StaffordSheriff/


Contact CRIME PREVENTION UNIT with questions 540-658-4030

Drive-thru 
style!!! 

Join the Stafford County Crime Solvers 
for a safe and secure way to dispose of documents! 

Benefiting Stafford County Crime Solvers 

APRIL 6, 2024
9am – 11am (or until full)

Stafford County Sheriff’s Office  

(1225 Courthouse Rd. Stafford, 22554) 
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JOIN US FOR OUR

B A D G E S &

B A R B E C U E

AT MISSION BBQ

STAFFORD COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE INVITES COMMUNITY MEMBERS,

BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS TO JOIN US FOR COFFEE AND

CONVERSATIONS. AN INFORMAL COMMUNITY CONVERSATION TO ASK

QUESTIONS, SHARE YOUR IDEAS, DISCUSS CONCERNS OR ISSUES, TO LEARN

MORE ABOUT EACH OTHER AND SHARE WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND.

OUR MISSION IS TO BUILD TRUST, BUILD BETTER RELATIONSHIPS AND

BREAKDOWN BARRIERS AS WE ALL STRIVE TO MAKE OUR COMMUNITY OF

STAFFORD COUNTY A COMMUNITY OF ONE.

267 GARRISONVILLE ROAD
STAFFORD, VA 22554

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 11AM-1 PM 



https://form.jotform.com/cprevention/rsvp


  

Turn in unneeded medication 
for safe disposal. 

Saturday, April 27 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Keep them safe. Clean them out. Take them back. 
Visit DEATakeBack.com for a collection site near you. 

http://DEATakeBack.com


WANT TO SEE CRIME
TRENDS NEAR YOU?
WANT TO SEE CRIME
TRENDS NEAR YOU?

https://www.crimemapping.com/



